___________
Joey Mob
Program Planner
Theme

Environment

Time

Meeting
Activity

Attendance:

/
Attendees / Total

Date
Leader

Equipment Required etc.

Coming Activities – In the Pond on
the Bank
00

Opening Ceremony

05

Lilly Pad Game

15

Make a Tadpole

30

Song – Galoomph/Tom the Toad or
Ten Green and Speckled Frogs

35

Make/Colour a Frog

45

Story – A Tadpole Tail

55

Closing Parade

Flag

See additional notes
for all Black Line
Masters and Songs
etc.

Flag and any notes

General Comments
Story: “A Tadpoles Tale” available threw Cocky circle books usually sold at Woolworth’s or
substitute for any similar story available.

Program- Environment- Frogs
BLM = black line master copies
Equipment:
Newspaper
Ping pong balls, goggle eyes, BLM (tail, legs), craft glue, sticky tape
Words to Tom the Toad / Der Glumph(Galoomph) or Ten Speckled and Green
Frogs (or similar “frog” song)
BLM for spotted frog
Story” A Tadpole Tail” (or story about frogs / toads)
Chalk
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In the pond on the bank
A quick coming in/ fill in or substitute game
Instructions:
Draw a circle on the floor. Joeys inside the circle are in the pond, outside the circle
are on the bank.
Leader calls on the bank or in the pond. The joeys move to the appropriate place. Any
Joey “caught out” sits on the edge of the game helping to spot any joeys caught out until
only one Joey is left. Play as many rounds as you like.
Tom the Toad
Tune: "O Tannenbaum"
Oh Tom the toad, Oh Tom the toad,
Why are you lying on the road?
Oh Tom the toad, Oh Tom the toad,
Why are you lying on the road?
You did not see the car ahead,
And now you're marked with tire tread.
Oh Tom the toad, Oh Tom the toad,
Why are you lying on the road?
Alternate Version:
Chorus: Oh, Tom the toad, Oh Tom the toad why did you hop up on the road ?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

You didn't see that car ahead and now you're lying truly dead.
You used to hop and jump about and now your guts are spilling out.
You were my friend and now you're dead, your back is marked with tire tread.
You hopped onto the yellow line and now you're just a streak of slime.
You used to be so big and fat, now you're all dried up, brown and flat.
To my advise you did not listen, now on the road your bloods a glistening

Galoomph
A to D
A
Galoomph went the little green frog one day
A to D
A
Galoomph went the little green frog
A to D A
Galoomph went the little green frog one day
D A D
and his eyes went galoomph galoomph Galoomph
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But we all know frogs go La-de-da-de-dah, La-de-da-de-dah, La-de-da-de-dah.
But we all know frogs go La-de-da-de-dah they don’t go Galoomph, galoomph, Galoomph.
Extra Verses.
We all know frogs go wiz in the blender.
We all know frogs go splat when you step on them
We all know frogs go pop in the microwave.
We all know frogs go pist in frypan.
We all know frogs go (make face statue like ,with eyes poping out and hands out to
side in static) in the freezer.
Ten Green and Speckled Frogs
Ten green and speckled frogs,
Sat on a speckled log.
Eating some most delicious bugs
YUM, YUM.
One jumped into the pool,
Where it was nice and cool.
Then there were nine green speckled frogs
GLUG, GLUG.
Nine green and speckled frogs,
Eight green and speckled frogs,
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